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Enter the Arena of Tyrant's Fall! 
 
Enter the realm of ancient Rome in Tyrant's Fall, a dynamic 5x3 video slot with 20 Bet Lines. Join the 
Emperor, a fierce warrior, in a game filled with excitement and opportunity. 
 
Behold the arrival of the Random Multiplier Wild, a symbol of fortune that can multiply your wins by up to 
150 times! With each spin, feel the surge of adrenaline as your fortunes rise with the might of a conqueror. 
 
Unlock the Free Spins bonus by gathering 3 or more Bonus Symbols. As you journey through the five stages 
of Free Spins, each stage marked by the accumulation of Bonus Symbols, experience the thrill of escalating 
rewards. From a modest beginning to the grandeur of an X150 Roaming Multiplier Wild, every spin holds 
the promise of legendary riches. 
 
With the potential to win up to 10,000 times your bet, Tyrant's Fall offers thrilling gameplay and the chance 
to claim your own victories. Spin the reels and seize your chance for glory! 
 
In response to evolving player preferences in gameplay, Slotmill games incorporate three integrated 
excitement-enhancing features: ‘Burst Mode,’ ‘Fast Track,’ and ‘Xtra-Bet.’ 
Burst Mode functions as an enhanced auto-play, completing two game rounds per second. Fast Track 
provides players with the option to access the games’ bonus features directly, while Xtra-Bet enables 
players to augment their bets, thereby increasing their chances of winning a bonus round. These features 
have garnered immense popularity among players. 
 
Contact us at info@slotmill.com for additional information. 
 

GAME SPECIFICATIONS  
Game Name / Released Tyrant’s Fall / 16th April 2024 
Game ID Tyrants-fall 
Game URL https:// tyrants-fall.slotmill.com 
Game Type 5x3 Video Slot 
Payines 20 bet lines 
RTP (%) 96.03% 
Volatility (variance) Very High 
Bet Levels min / max (€ $ £) 0,20 - 60 
Max win; x Bet 10 000x 
Bonus Features Free Spins Bonus, Super Free Spins Bonus 
Graphics Full HD 
Client size Mobile 6.7 MB (*TBA MB excl. sounds) / Desktop TBA MB 
Languages DA, DE, EN, ES, ET, FI, FR, GR, IT, JA, KO, LT, LV, NO, NL, PT, RO, RU, SV, TH, TR, VI, ZH, UK 

 


